29 March 2017
Hon Dr Nick Smith
Minister for the Environment
Parliament Office
Private Bag 18888
Parliament Buildings
Wellington 6160
By email: n.smith@ministers.govt.nz

Tena koe Minita
Water Conservation Order for 38 rivers in TeTai Poutini
1.

We, the Waitaha Executive Grandmother’s Council (WEGC), Tangata Whenua O Aotearoa,
request a Water Conservation Order (WCO) for 38 rivers on the West Coast Te Tai Poutini.

2.

Information about the WEGC is listed in Appendix One.

3.

The rivers we request a Water Conservation Order for are listed in Appendix Two. The awa
cover two regions – the West Coast and Southland. The top end river is the Punakaiki River
42km North of Greymouth in the Buller District Council area. The lowest river is the
Arawhata River at Jackson’s Bay in the Westland District Council area. The common
features of these awa are as follows:
a) They cross land which is under the management of the Department of Conservation;
b) They are largely untouched and in pristine condition (many of them are situated in
Te Wahi Pounamu South West New Zealand World Heritage area);
c) They all make their way into the Tasman Sea;
d) They are increasingly becoming the target of economic development opportunities
(for example, Westpower’s proposed hydroscheme on the Waitaha River, and the
water take consent on the Arawhata River); and
e) The current legal protection for these awa is inadequate.

Fee
4.

Please accept our application for a WCO and the accompanying fee of $1,022.20 for and
behalf of all New Zealander’s who have a concern for the preservation of these awa. This
fee is paid by the contributions of the Waitaha Executive Grandmother’s Council (WEGC),
Federated Mountain Clubs of New Zealand (Inc) and White Water New Zealand. We may
also receive a post-submission contribution from Forest and Bird.

5.

We, the applicants, have no intentions or expectations of financial gain from this process.
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Background to the Application
6.

We, the WEGC, are concerned about the historical and present lack of care and sustained
non-protection of areas under the stewardship of the Department of Conservation. During
the application research we were made aware that many North Island and South Island
rivers, lakes and beaches have been listed as unsafe for swimming and recreational
activities.

7.

The recent application to renew the Arawhata water-take consent, and the application by
Westpower for a concession to develop a hydroscheme on the Waitaha River, have been
the catalyst and motivation for this WCO application. In particular, the Arawhata is an
example where the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) is failing us. Applications for
water-takes can be made by individuals or companies who have no obligation or interest in
conservation of the particular waterway. There is a nation-wide trend where bores, streams
and rivers have un-exercised allocations and yet the consent holders apply for renewals with
little or no intent to take the water for the intended purpose of the original application. The
Arawhata example gives a sense of ownership and proprietary rights for the applicants. This
is a prime example of “water-banking” and the RMA does not provide sufficient protection of
awa in these circumstances.

8.

The RMA does not consider that there is a value within the privilege of taking water, and this
is being abused. New Zealand authorities should fully consider the long term repercussions
for future natural resources. The generation of electricity can be funded substantially by
overseas corporate investment and by way of the share market, where international
investors are able to exploit our water resources with zero cost for the use of this taonga. It
is now apparent that overseas dairy farm investors pollute our water ways, pay little tax and
leave New Zealand taxpayers with the pollution issues to resolve at our cost.

9.

The discussion above shows that we must now consider that our water is a sought after
commodity that other countries covet.

10.

New Zealanders, the tangata whenua of Aotearoa, are being charged three hundred percent
more for a bottle of water than a litre of diesel at a service station. Our water is a free flowing
natural resource which has been subject to government sanctioned exploitation by overseas
interests.

11.

We, the WEGC tautoko and embrace any groups and individuals who share our concerns
for these waterways. These rivers and their catchments are at this time still pristine
wilderness rivers that are largely in their natural state. It is our duty, as tangata whenua and
New Zealand citizens, to take a lead to preserve their natural integrity.

Legislative requirements for an Application
12.

The WEGC note that under section 201(2) of the Resource Management Act 1991, an
application for a Water Conservation Order must do three things. It must:
a) identify the water body concerned; and
b) state the reasons for the application with reference, where practicable, to the matters
set out in sections 199, 200 and 207; and
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c) describe the provisions which, in the applicant’s opinion, should be included in a
Water Conservation Order and the effect that such provisions would have on the
water body.
13.

The WEGC note that the legislation refers to a “water body”, and therefore does not seem
capable of recognising an application for multiple water bodies. 1 Tikanga Maori takes a
holistic view of the world and our natural resources. Thus the WEGC see these water
systems as part of one combined water body, namely the westward watershed of the
Southern Alps. This application has been drafted in accordance with this approach.

14.

If the law demands it, the WECG can submit 38 different applications for the 38 awa
concerned. However, WEGC note that this will only add to the Ministry for the Environment’s
administrative workload and create unnecessary expense for the WEGC. This application is
therefore submitted at a higher, principled level for the protection of these water systems
and we ask that the Ministry take a similar principled response.

15.

The WEGC has identified the water bodies concerned in Appendix Two.

16.

The WEGC will now broadly discuss three aspects of the section 199 requirements of which
they have particular knowledge:
(a)

section 199(2)(c) – characteristics of outstanding significance in accordance with
tikanga Maori;

(b)

section 199(2)(b)(v) – characteristics of outstanding significance for recreational
purposes; and

(c)

section 199(2)(b)(iii) – characteristics of outstanding significance for their wild,
scenic or other natural values.
a) Section 199(c) Resource Management Act 1991 – The protection of
characteristics which any water body has or contributes to which are
considered to be of outstanding significance in accordance with tikanga Maori

17.

In the context of Rangatiratanga, Te Tiriti O Waitangi and Waitaha Nui Tonu, the WEGC
have multiple Whakapapa connections to signatories of the Te Tiriti o Waitangi and many
are descendants of settlers for whom this document provided protection.

18.

Waitaha has no settled claim with the Crown. We hold rangatiratanga at whanau, hapu, and
iwi levels.

19.

We whakapapa from whanau to iwi the length and breadth of Aotearoa.

20.

Therefore, the WEGC as the advisory and governance body of Waitaha Nui Tonu; exercise
tino rangatiratanga as kaitiaki of all puna, creeks, streams, rivers, lakes, repo, bodies of
water, geothermal sites, oceans and environments within Aotearoa. This includes the 38

1 The RMA defines a water body as fresh or geothermal water in a river, lake, stream, pond, wetland or acquifer, or
any part thereof that is not located within the coastal marine area.
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awa to which this application relates.
21.

These 38 awa should be protected in accordance with the Waitaha principles of care
described below:
a) Wairua: Waitaha have a heritage of wairua belief that encompasses everything
encountered in life’s journey. eg. awa.
b) Tikanga: values and practices deemed necessary for good relations with people,
land and the environment in which we live.
c) Kaitiakitanga: guardianship and protection and managing the environment based on
a Maori world view.
d) Mauri: power, life principle and quality of a being or entity. People, fish, animals,
birds, forest, land, seas, rivers, inanimate objects, ecosystems, social groups. Mauri
when lost, in some cases, can be restored by conservation, karakia and ceremonies.
e) Manakitanga: receiving or bestowing care or respect on guests or objects. All benefit
from reciprocal manakitanga.
f)

Mana: spiritual authority and power gifted by Io. Its intrinsic value is use of power for
a specific purpose. Mana Tangata, Mana Whenua, Mana Awa. Fresh water is the
blood of Papatuanuku. Commercial entities risk the health of waterways and
aquifiers. They unleash toxicity, pollution and destruction into the surrounding
environment.

22.

Waitaha have korero about the area in which these 38 awa are situated. There are ancient
Pa sites that were situated along Te Tai Poutini. The ancient pounamu trails caused
constant conflict between Iwi. The Waitaha Pounamu trails in the Southern Alps, Kā Tiritiri o
te Moana (which were re-opened in 1996 by Waitaha Pakau Waka) were traversed on a
regular basis by many Northern and Southern tribes. Details are listed throughout history of
the Maori pounamu wars. The journey to these trails between Pa sites criss-crossing the
treacherous terrain from coast to coast and across the mountain ranges all the way from the
North would have resulted in some loss of life, either through war or natural causes, at any
point along the way. Maori custom during this tapu time of loss and grief and warfare would
mean that the tupapaku would have been dealt with according to tikanga.

23.

Nga Korero Tupuna no Waitaha speak of the following significant sites in the area,
establishing their tangata whenua status:
a) Whakapohai – he marae tuturu no Ngati Pakau. We and other hapu have 1600
acres of land adjacent to the Kahurangi National Park. These lands were
deliberately withheld from the creation of the National Park by the current
descendants. This area is waahi tapu of great significance to all of our people. The
world renown Heaphy Track from Nelson to Te Tai o Poutini traverses our lands
which we have kept open for the general public use.
b) Kakakakakaramea – ancient settlement and water/trails which provide access into
upland areas of significance to the east of the ocean;
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c) Waimanguroa – This site is associated with Taipo, an ancestor from ancient times.
The waters here flows down to the sea from a large waahi tapu area high up on the
escarpment, currently known as the “Stockton Plateau.” This area was hugely
affected by coal mining from European settlement continuing up to the present day
with Solid Energy and Bathhurst mining. This was the site of one of the most
important and revered marae of Waitaha. Some of that marae still physically exists
having withstood the destruction of mining, but for how long in these times of
commercial interest – who knows.
d) Kawakawatiri – the river area known now as the “Buller River”.
e) Te Kuuha – at the area where the Kawatiri (Buller River) valley systems meets the
sea.
f)

Hawea Ki Te Rangi – a massive waahi tapu no Waitaha, known by Europeans as
Mount Hawera due to colonisers failing to protect the original names on the
landscape. The extensive and extreme korero, whakapapa, history and significance
of Hawea Ki Te Rangi is known and can be told but is not for this paper;

g) Punakaiki –extensive settlement/access to Hawea Ki Te Rangi (the name Tu
Papaku Rori indicates why this place was so significant);
h) Po Herenga Wairua – extensive waahi tapu area linked to Hawea Ki Te Rangi and
known now as Pike River. As above, extensive knowledge is held for this area;
i)

Mawheranui – linkage trail back to the Kawakawatiri inland areas;

j)

Taipo River – awa tapu whakapapa and source links back to Waiamanguroa;

k) Taramaakau – access into the Taipo and waahi tapu areas;
l)

Turiwhati – ancestor place and waahi tapu;

m) Waimea River area – ancient site for the voyaging waka, navigation, waahi tapu,
tuu ahuu, place of the old ones;
n) Arahura River – access to hinterland and the place/source of the pounamu;
o) Hokitika River area – Hokitika ki Hokianga te hokingamai o nga kuupenga a Kupe.
This area links with the Waitaha histories and connections to the Hokianga
Harbour/Arai Te Uru in the Far North;
p) Moana Kaniere – place of significance – O Hine Amaru autonomous ancestor was
at this place (Ngati Hine), Ko Te Pehi a Tu ancestor place, Waimirirangi Falls
(Waahu tapu). Links to the trails from the Taipo (thus back to Waimanguroa) again;
q) Waitaha River – highly significant waahi tapu areas, this the bases of the original
claim of the Grandmothers for the area;
r)
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Hare Mare – ancient ancestor, links to the area of the Kawatiri River where the

current lime works are sited;
s) Poerua – lake and mountain; extensive significance to the voyaging waaka in these
southern seas;
t)

Makaawhio – as above and safe landings/anchorage, tauranga waaka;

u) Turineenee – (Mosquito Hill); Haast River area – tupuna associations;
v) Anita Bay – South Westland; waahi tappu, occupation site, links to the extreme
taputapu area off-shore in the south western seas where the Maori fishermen do not
go or drop nets/fishing gear to this day.
24.

It is of utmost importance to consider the history of this land. Many generations of Maori and
non-Maori have lived and died here. This history demands respect. It has been proven
overseas and the evidence is becoming clear here in Aotearoa, that the industrialisation of
land and water results in hazardous and long-term deterioration of these natural resources.
It is abundantly clear that we, the citizens of Aotearoa need to consider protecting our last
remaining pieces of taonga such as the areas of Te Tai Poutini, Kā Tiritiri o te Moana and
the National Parks throughout Aotearoa. The Crown and its subsequent departments should
not be party to the indiscriminate removal of these resources, especially without consultation
with all New Zealanders.
(b)

25.

Section 199(2)(c)(v) Resource Management Act 1991 – The protection of
characteristics which any water body has or contributes to, and which are
considered to be outstanding for recreational purposes

The WEGC has been in contact with the Federated Mountain Clubs of New Zealand (FMC),
and Whitewater New Zealand (WWNZ) for information about the recreational values of these
38 awa.

Federated Mountain Clubs of New Zealand
26.

The FMC note that their members support the preservation of these wild rivers, their
dynamic gorges and serene flats, their wild creatures and plant communities and their
histories. These rivers provide routes through valleys that are increasingly rare bases for
tramping experience. They provide the backdrop for accessing and exploring the hinterland
of the West Coast and Southland. These rivers reflect what tramping is all about, food
gathering, travel, research and camaraderie.

27.

The FMC also notes that large areas of public conservation land on the West Coast, some
of which include these rivers, are under stewardship designation and should have been
assessed and given appropriate classification by the Department of Conservation some time
ago. This would have led to better protection of environmental values than the present
stewardship classification providers.

28.

The FMC tauktoko of this application is attached as Appendix Three.
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Whitewater New Zealand
29.

WWNZ also supports this application from the WEGC for a Water Conservation Order for 38
rivers in Te Tai Poutini. A statement discussing the recreational values of the 38 awa from
WWNZ is attached as Appendix Four.
(c)

Section 199(2)(b)(iii) Resource Management Act 1991 – The protection of
characteristics which any water body has or contributes to, and which are
considered to be outstanding for their wild, scenic or other natural
characteristics ()

30.

The wild, scenic and natural characteristics of this area generally are acknowledged in the
fact that these awa cross at least four National Parks (Fiordland, Mount Aspiring, Aoraki and
Te Tai Poutini). The area has also been recognised by United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organisation as a World Heritage Area (Te Wahi Pounamu – South
West New Zealand).

31.

These 38 awa make a significant contribution to the elevated status of the area. Many start
as glacial lakes that turn into wild, raging rivers. They have contributing to the shaping of the
land in these areas. They support the existence of a number of unique flora and fauna.
There is no other environment like the one that can be found along the West
Coast/Southland, and the awa are a key part of that.

32.

The current legal protections are not adequate. This can be seen in the fact that human
influence is slowly but surely invading this last bastion of untouched wilderness. As in the
Arawhata River where a resource consent has been granted for water taking, and in the
Waitaha River where it is the government’s intent to allow Westpower to build a
hydroscheme for generating electricity. Slowly the borders of this beautiful area are being
permeated.
(d)

Section 199(2)(c) Resource Management Act 1991 – The protection of
characteristics which any water body has or contributes to, and which are
considered to be outstanding:
(i) as a habitat for terrestrial or aquatic organisms;
(ii) as a fishery;
(iii) for its wild, scenic, or other natural characteristics;
(iv) for scientific and econolgical values;
(v) for recreational, historical, spiritual or cultural purposes

33.

The WEGC understand that the Minister for the Environment needs each of these
categories addressed in specific detail for each of the 38 awa in order to grant the Water
Conservation Order.

34.

The WEGC is an unfunded, voluntary body who do not themselves have the expertise to
address each of these categories for every river. They have relied on the good will and
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assistance of a number of other people and organisations, including FMC and WWNZ,
themselves with limited capacity, for access to and understanding of the extensive research
that has been undertaken on some these topics. In this respect, the WEGC particularly want
to acknowledge the following researchers: Peter P Ruka Jr, Joseph Kingi, Grace Hart and
Te Miringa Ruka, and Diane Hanley, Diana Shand and Diane Lucas who have provided
advice and support, Hemi Te Rako, Tungane and Matauranga of Waitaha and Millan Ruka
of Environment River Patrol Aoetearoa and advisor to the WEGC. Finally, the WEGC wishes
to acknowledge a number of individuals who have not been named, who have provided their
encouragement and support throughout the process of compiling this application.
35.

The New Zealand Water Forum, a group which advocates for better freshwater
management and freshwater quality throughout New Zealand, has also provided a
statement of support for this application which is attached as Appendix Five. In addition,
Forest and Bird supports the purpose of this application, namely to protect some of our
rivers on the West Coast which are naturally outstanding.

36.

The table at Appendix Six is an attempt to summarise some of this research into an
accessible format. It provides references for the Ministry for the Environment to look at if
they need published evidence of the significance of the characteristic for that particular river.

37.

The WEGC are happy to engage further with the Minister on the specific details of this
application.
Section 201(c) Resource Management Act 1991 – Provisions of the Water
Conservation Order

(e)

38.

The final requirement is section 201 of the Resource Management Act 1991 under which a
Water Conservation Order must state the provisions of the order and what effect it will have
on the water body.

39.

The purpose of the Water Conservation Order is to protect these 38 awa from further human
interference. Therefore the WEGC requests a purposive provision, similar to section 3 in the
National Water Conservation (Motu River) Order 1984 stating:
It is hereby declared that the river shall be preserved as far as possible in its natural
state.

40.

We accept that we need to make some forms of compromise by considering the current
consents allocated, in order to gain Conservation Order Status. All resource consents
already approved or being currently exercised against the intent and purposes of the
consent application, should carry on within the terms and conditions of that consent.
However consents that are due for renewal must be vigorously vetted for consistency with
the Water Conservation Order.

41.

In particular the WEGC want to see certain activities banned where scientific evidence has
proven the activity to be harmful to the awa and the surrounding environment. This includes:
a) large-scale takings of water for commercial purposes;
b) diversion or damning of water for electricity generation;
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Appendix One: Information about the WEGC
1. The Council of Waitaha Grandmothers was established in the year 2000.
2. The membership of the WECG includes:
Aotearoa (New Zealand)

























Te Rungapu Te Wera Ruka Te Korako – Waitaha Ngati Pakau, Te Uriroroi,
Ngapuhi
Miriama Solomon – Ngai Tu, Te Roroa, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Annie Ngaere Botcher – Waitaha Ngati Pakau Ngapuhi
Celia Rahui Marsh – Ngai Tu, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Grace Hart – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Te Miringa Rosina Huriwai – Ngai Tu, Ngapuhi, Ngati Porou, Waitaha
Ngaronoa Kimura – Mahurehure, Ngati Pakau, Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi, Tainui,
Waitaha
Kathleen Ruka Tuhiwai – Ngati Pakau, Ngati Hine,Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi,
Waitaha
Paehere Clark – Muriwhenua, Ngati Mahana, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Trisha Korako – Ngati Pakau, Nga Puhi, Waitaha
Mere Taylor Rakete – Ngati Tautahi, Taiamai, Waiariki, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Margaret Te Pahi Thompson – Ngati Rehia, Ngapuhi, Rapuwai, Waitaha
Anne Carmen – Ngati Pakau, Mahurehure, Ngapuhi, Te Uriroroi, Waitaha
Jane Hotere – Te Aopouri, Waiariki, Ngapuhi, Waitaha
Gaynor Rae – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau, Ngapuhi
Vida Jane Gwynne – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau, Ngapuhi
Mihi Pene – Tuhoe, Waitaha
Petal Clay – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau,Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi
Kate Cassidy – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau, Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi
Dr Makere Stewart Harawira – Ngati Rakai, Waitaha
Brenda Warrender - Waitaha
Carol McCrone- Ngapuhi, Ngati Pakau, Waitaha
Shirley Cummins - Waitaha
Jane Mihingarangi Ruka – Waitaha, Ngati Pakau, Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi

Rāwāhi (International)








Dr Makere Stewart Harawira – Ngati Rakai, Waitaha, Alberta, Canada
Kate Cassidy – Waitaha Ngati Pakau,Te Uriroroi, Ngapuhi, Sydney Australia
Nancy Noret Moore – Waitaha, Texas USA
Lee Nitsch – Seneca, Waitaha, Atlanta Florida USA
Leilani Petranek – Waitaha, Hawaii
Renchin Yonjan – Waitaha, Kathmandu, Nepal
Junko Nakatani – Waitaha, Japan

3. The Grandmothers work includes:
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working with children and young people
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teaching Te Reo & Kaupapa Māori
indigenous medical & rongoa practitioners
working with natural therapies and health solutions
working with new mothers & breast fed babies
providing references eg. employment, visas, character references etc
working with law enforcement
supporting others in court appearances
counselling victims of family violence
direct searches for whakapapa
direct searches for Māori land
seek scholarships & funding for youth in academics or sports
recovery of Waitaha taonga (pre-waka nation times)
verification of archaeological sites
research of future solutions for water, flora, fauna & land

Appendix Two: 38 Rivers in Te Tai Poutini
River

Latitude

Longitude

1.Punakaiki.

-42.1982700

171.4001400

2.Waianiwaniwa

-43.4983200

172.0201200

3.Mawheranui

-42.40828

171.38013

4.Kaimata

-42.53828800

171.3001300

5.Taramaku

-42.7382900

171.3001300

6.Arahura

-42.7282900

171.1101300

7.Hokitika

-42.9883000

170.9901200

8.Totara

-42.8948493

170.8416193

9.Mikonui

-49.9287

10.Waitaha

-43.1283000

11.Wanganui

-41.3999984

170.7722
170.7601100
172.049999

12.Omoeroa

-43.4383000

170.1101000

13.Porua

-42.0782900

170.4401100

14.Whataroa

-43.1283000

170.3101100

15.Waitangitaona

-43.3683000

170.2801100

16.Okarito

-43.2583000

170.2301100

17.Waiho

-43.4183000

170.1701000

18.Waikukupa

-43.4683100

170.1001000

19.Waikowhai

- 43.4500000

169.8833300

-43.441737.

169.781396

21.Ohinetamatea

-43.4483100

169.7501000

22.Karangarua

-43.6283100

169.8201000

20.Cook
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23.Manakaiaua
24.Makawhio

-43.5883100
-43.57167

169.7401000
169.67972

25.Mahitahi

-43.6983200

169.6201000

26.Paringa

-43.6333308

169.433331

27.Moeraki

-43.7383200

169.2900900

28.Whakapohai

-43.6983200

169.2200900

29.Waita
30.Haast

-43.7833302
-43.8333300

169.116666
169.0333300

31.Okuru

-43.8999964

168.916663

32.Turnbull

-43.8999964

168.899996

33.Waiatoto

- 43.9833294-

34. Pororari

-42.12091

35. Taipo

-42.85004

168.7833
171.37639
171.44339

36.Waitangiroto (Kotuku Sanctuary) -43.18316

170.33899

37. Cascade

168.46000

38.Arawhata
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-44.17660
-44.168.5200700

168.5200700

Appendix Three: Statement of support from Federated Mountain Clubs

Federated Mountain Clubs’ support of the Waitaha
Executive Grandmothers’ Council’s water conservation
order application relating to 38 South Island West Coast
awa
Federated Mountain Clubs was founded in 1931 and advocates for New Zealand’s
backcountry and outdoor recreation on behalf of 20,000 members.
The awa the application seeks to protect are largely pristine. Present incomplete
understanding of their values is down to a mix of sheer remoteness and absence of
adequate expert assessments of those values. It is worth noting that large areas of
public conservation land on the West Coast under stewardship designation should have
been assessed and given appropriate specific classification by the Department of
Conservation some time ago; it is highly likely that this would have led to far greater
protection of environmental values than their present stewardship classification
provides. FMC has an ongoing campaign to see that this essential work is done.
Our members revere these wild rivers; their dynamic gorges and serene flats; their wild
creatures and plant communities; their histories. Often formidable and always beautiful,
they provide routes through valleys that are increasingly rare bases for much of what is
thought of as Kiwi culture; they are intrinsic to hinterland theatres for physical
endeavour, food-gathering, travel, research, and camaraderie.
The awa are inseparable from the whenua, and together, they are deeply connected
with the people who have been and will go there. FMC strongly supports this water
conservation order application as its granting will protect the mana of the rivers and
everything connected with them - the land, the people, and a backcountry culture that
values nature’s sovereignty.
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Appendix Four: Statement of support from Whitewater New Zealand
1.

Whitewater NZ represents approximately 1,800 kayak and canoe club members, and
individual members from around New Zealand. The national body helps to look after the
interests of paddlers with respect to access, safety, and river conservation among other
matters.

2.

Whitewater NZ was originally formed in the mid 1950’s as the New Zealand Canoeing
Association (NZCA). In the late 1990’s the NZCA was split up into a number of different
bodies representing different facets of the sport, including the New Zealand Recreational
Canoeing Association (NZRCA), which became Whitewater NZ in the mid 2000’s.
Whitewater NZ is affiliated to the New Zealand Canoe Federation, which is in turn affiliated
to the International Canoe Federation (ICF).

3.

The NZCA, NZRCA and Whitewater NZ have represented kayakers at many hearings over
the years affecting white water river resources throughout the country including:
(a)
Water Conservation Orders on the Motu, Rangitikei, Mohaka, Motueka, Kawarau,
Buller, Rangitata, Hurunui Rivers and others
(b)
submissions on many policy statements, water legislation initiatives, water consents
and renewals, Department of Conservation Plans and Council and Regional Plans
throughout New Zealand
(c)
representation on the Land and Water Forum, advising the government on the
management of fresh water

4.

Whitewater New Zealand supports the Waitaha Executive Grandmothers Council (WEGC)
application for a Water Conservation Order (WCO) for this outstanding group of wild and
scenic rivers.

5.

Consistent with section 199(1) of the Resource Management Act, the WCO application’s
purpose is to recognise and sustain:
(a)
outstanding amenity or intrinsic values which are afforded by waters in their natural
state:

6.

The West Coast of New Zealand is a stunning, wild and scenic whitewater area of the
highest quality, unique in the world as a contiguous group of wild rivers in close proximity
providing environmental continuity across the catchment of the west facing Southern Alps.

7.

The West Coast region has 1.9 million hectares of public conservation land, including five
national parks, and part of the South West New Zealand UNESCO World Heritage Area. It
has unique landscapes, wetlands of international significance, a rich marine eco-system,
and a range of mineral deposits. There are relatively few significant water-use pressures
and water and air quality is generally good.2

8.

The New Zealand Conservation Authority stated in it’s 2011 discussion paper Protecting
New Zealand’s rivers, “WCO’s have primarily been used to protect rivers under threat. They
have not been used to protect a representative range of rivers. The outcome sought is
comprehensive protection for a representative range of rivers. The set of selected rivers

2 Tai Poutini West Coast Growth Study, MBIE 2016, p22
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should be genuinely protected in perpetuity in their natural state and should include rivers
with outstanding ecological, landscape, scenic, recreational, amenity and cultural
characteristics and values.”3
9.

The Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment has stated in a 2012 report on wild
rivers; “The challenge is to find a more strategic approach that allows for a recognition of the
wider value of wild and scenic rivers, costs less, and does not take so long.” This
application reflects that strategic approach, recognising and seeking protection for the
collective value of the wild rivers of the West Coast, based on existing analysis and
evidence collated.

10.

Since the large hydro scheme era of the 1960’s and 70’s there has been an on-going
national debate and several attempts by Goverment to re-balance the management of rivers
with a stronger emphasis on conserving wild and scenic rivers. The current Water
Conservation Order legislation is an outcome of a 1977 discussion paper from the Minister
for the Environment outlining the case for a Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to protect New
Zealands remaining wild rivers.

11.

Since that time, various policy papers and analysis of rivers and their surrounding
landscapes, ecolological and recreational values has been conducted by environmental
groups, Government departments and local government organisations.

12.

WCO’s are an imperfect protection that can be modified to allow development in a relatively
short time, should the case for extractive or other uses prove to be sufficiently compelling.
However, they are the only mechanism available to protect rivers or sections of rivers that
do not lie within a National Park and importantly set the default status of those rivers
enjoying a WCO to conserve rather than develop. Moreover, the case for WCO’s on wild
and scenic rivers is stronger when those rivers run through Conservation areas held in
stewardship areas, which has a lower test to extractive development proposals.

13.

For such a unique and outstanding area with a high number of wild and scenic rivers, there
is only one West Coast river (the Buller) and parts of another (the Mawheranui/Grey)
afforded protection by a WCO. The application for the the WCO for these two rivers was
managed and funded by Fish and Game NZ, so has a natural bias toward protection of the
trout and salmon fishery. In contrast, no WCO protection has been applied to any of the
outstanding wild rivers south of Greymouth.

14.

A comprehensive assessment of rivers and whitewater recreational values on the West
Coast was completed in 20114 assessing and classifying the highly valued rivers from a
whitewater recreational perspective. That work supports this WCO application, providing
over 200 pages of analysis and detailing rivers with outstanding landscape and recreational
attributes. That information is critical to the applicaton, supporting the recreational case for
conserving these rivers in their wild and natural state.

15.

Further assessment on the landscape, ecology and wilderness values of the surrounding
catchment is available in comprehensive published reports from Federated Mountain Clubs,

3 NZ Conservation Authority, 2011,
4 Whitewater Recreational Values of West Coast Rivers – A. England, 2011
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Department of Conservation and NIWA.
16.

The Government Departments that have the legislated responsibility and resources to
provide protection for our wild and scenic rivers have struggled to make significant progress.
Of the five recommendations made in the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment
2012 report on the need for action to protect our wild rivers, only one5 has been progressed
to any material extent.

17.

There a form of protection for some of the rivers included in this application due to their
headwaters or part of the river being in either a National Park or Wilderness Zone. However,
this does not provide appropriate protection for the quality or quantity of water in the rivers
nor does this provide appropriate protection of the integrity of a group of rivers in their
natural and wild state, from source through to sea. Whilst an imperfect solution, a WCO
goes some way to providing that protection.

18.

Given the history of environmentally destuctive river exploitation in New Zealand5 and the
waterways and rivers that have been impacted and degraded by acid mine drainage on the
West Coast, the lack of an elementary protection for these wild rivers reflects poorly on New
Zealand’s environmental management. The absence of appropriate strategic guardianship
has resulted in speculative profit driven river exploitation in an ad-hoc manner, as seen in
the recent application for an environmentally degradative hydro scheme on the pristine
Waitaha river, approved in principle by the Department of Conservation.

19.

The current Waitaha application for a concession for water diversion and hydro scheme has
occurred at a time when other proposed schemes on the Arnold and Stockton Plateau have
been delayed for financial reasons. However, given the projected economic, population and
tourism growth in New Zealand, the prospect of further applications for hydro schemes and
industrial river discharges in inapproporiate locations occurring in the same piecemeal
manner is significant, as has occurred throughout New Zealands history.6

20.

The Amethyst hydro scheme (6 MW) recently commissioned and the consented hydro
schemes planned for the Arnold (46 MW) and Stockton (25MW) in heavily modified
environments are vastly preferable options to new hydro schemes in outstanding wild rivers
and landscapes such as that proposed for the Waitaha. The proposed 2015 West Coast
Regional Policy Statement states “Many of the region’s rivers and creeks have potential for
hydroelectric development for individual domestic and small-scale business use, with no
more than minor effects. Appropriate hydro schemes can be developed and the adverse
effects reduced by careful design and location of structures.” The Amethyst, Arnold and
Stockton schemes as well as some other existing micro hydro schemes on the West Coast
are evidence that this can be achieved. The proposed Waitaha scheme however is
evidence that a Water Conservstion Order/s are required to protect specified rivers.

21.

The WEGC WCO application ensures that a strategic approach to river protection and
economic development is taken. It does not prevent future hydro development, but it does
ensure that any applications are located appropriately and assessed for impact on the

5 Recommendation 4 - transferring the administration of riverbeds located within conservation land to the
Department of Conservation
6 New Zealand’s Rivers – An Environmental History – C Knight, 2016
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specified values that the WCO protects as a priority.
22.

The WEGC WCO application is also consistent with the proposed 2015 West Coast
Regional Policy Statement that states “The long term objective for our region is for all high
value land to be in Crown ownership and all low (conservation) value land to be in private
ownership, and being used to generate employment and income.
The RMA requires the protection of natural character and outstanding natural features and
landscapes. The West Coast is internationally recognised for its landscape features. The
glaciers, pancake rocks, the Heaphy Track and many other attractions are managed by the
Crown for the purpose of visitor appreciation. The most frequented sites are regionally
significant for the West Coast given that tourism is currently one of the top three economic
drivers for the region.”

23.

The WEGC WCO application will provide direction for the West Coast regional and district
planning authorities, by giving effect to the National Policy Statement for Fresh Water
Management. Specifically, objective A2 – “Protecting the overall quality of fresh water within
a region is maintained or improved while:
(a)
protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies;
(b)
protecting the significant values of wetlands”

24.

Whilst Whitewater New Zealand focus is on recreation, the intanglible qualities of wild rivers
provide a spiritual connection to the environment. It is the unique natural environment that
sets New Zealand apart from the rest the world, yet after 50 years of political debate on the
need for effective protection of our rivers, they remain under threat and with minimal
protection.

25.

In accordance with section 199(2) of the Resource Management Act, the WCO being sought
in the WEGC application should provide for:
(a)
the preservation as far as possible in its natural state these rivers that are
considered to be outstanding
(b)
protection of characteristics which these rivers have or contributes to, and which are
considered to be outstanding:
(i)
for wild, scenic, or other natural characteristics
(ii)
for recreational, historical, spiritual or cultural purposes
(c)
the protection of the natural characteristics which are considered to be of
outstanding significance in accordance with tikanga Maori

26.

In accordance with section 200 of the Resource Management Act, the WCO is seeking:
(a)
that the rivers be preserved as far as possible in their natural state and restrictions
are in place on future activities or consents that change the natural aspects of the
river, including the recreational and landscape values, water quality, rate of flow,
level and temperature.
(b)
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a restriction on the future extraction of water other than for
(i)
domestic water supply (including water required for people in commercial
and tourist facilities)
(ii)
fire fighting purposes
(iii)
drinking water required for animals
(iv)
water required to maintain river and flood protection works, bridges and
roading, subject to the provisions of the Resource Management Act

(c)

prohibition on the the installation of new industrial structures including new hydro
systems that divert water from the natural river bed or dam rivers,

(d)

prohibition on new effluent discharge systems or increased flow in existing effluent
discharge systems.
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Appendix B
River

Description

Conservation

National Park

Zoning

Detailed

Comments

recreational
analysis data

Arahura

No info on DOC

?

Nil

Yes

Maps - tbc

Riverbed of
Arahura ceded to
Mawhera
Incorporation in
late 1970’s. Ngai
Tahu own all
pounamu in situ.
Water not owned
and catchment
status unclear

Hokitika,

The majority of

including

the Hokitika river

tributaries

system from

Kaniere, Toaroha,

source to sea is

Styx, Kokatahi,

held in DOC

Whitcombe,

stewardship land,

Mungo

with some private

S.25

Nil

Yes

The Hokitika and
it’s many

s.24(3)

tributaries rate
very highly for

Private Land

whitewater
values. Being so

Rsvs 19.1(a)

close to Hokitika,

farmland and

they readily

marginal strip

accessible for

zoning in the

kayakers travelling

lower river. Lake

to the region.

Kaniere and
Kaniere River are
held in Lake
Kaniere Scenic
Reserve
Totara

Mouth: Totara

S. 22

Nil

Yes

Lagoon Wildlife
Mgmt Reserve
Lower Reaches:

Private land

adjoins private

river in DOC

Land

stewardship land

Mid Section: (bulk

S.25

of river) located in
Totara Mikonui
Forests
Headwaters:
Upper Totara
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Majority of the

S.21

Ecological area
Mikonui

Mouth: Mikonui

S.25

Nil

Yes

River Mouth

Majority of the
river in DOC

S.24(3)

stewardship land.

Lower Reaches
and Mouth: mix of
Marginal Strip and
Stewardship, plus

The tributary Red

small parcels of

Granite Creek

private land

(S.25) contains 7

around lower

notable waterfalls

reaches and

S.25

between 6 and 15

Mikonui flats near

metres high

Totara saddle
Mid and Upper
Reaches: majority
of the river and
major tributaries
Dickson and Tuke
Rivers are
contained within
the Totara
Mikonui Forests
stewardship area
Waitaha, incl

Mouth: mix of

S.24(3)

Kakapotahi (little

Marginal Strip and

river and

Waitaha)

Stewardship.

alpine/glacial fed

Kakapotahi Scenic
Reserves adjacent

Yes

Majority of the

headwaters in
Rsvs 19.1(a)

to junction of
Kakapotahi &

Nil

DOC stewardship
land.

S.25

Waitaha rivers.
Lower Reaches:
Braided sections

Waitaha
S.25

of Waitaha
riverbed mix of

include glacier fed
Private land

Ivory lake and

stewardship and

County

private farmland.

Stream/Glacier,

Lower reaches of

with the Adams

Kakapotahi also

wilderness area to

run through a mix

the south

of private and
stewardship land
S.25
Mid and Upper
ruk001-003_001.docx

headwaters

Reaches:
contained with the
Waitaha & Totara
Mikonui forests
and Wanganui
Otira Catchment
stewardship areas
(former State
Forests).
Wanganui

Mouth: Braided

S.23B

Nil

Yes

Majority of the

large volume river

river including the

on lower reaches.

riverbed in DOC

On left and right

stewardship land

banks, Wanganui

Rsvs S.19.1(a)

with upper

Riverflat and

reaches &

Oneone Wildlife

headwaters in

Management

Adams wilderness

areas

S.25

zone.

(stewardship),
adjoined by

S.25

Wanganui Coastal
scenic reserve
Most of riverbed

S.25

zoned stewardship
Lower Reaches:
Wanganui

S.20

Riverbed
Stewardship area
Mid Reaches:
contained within
Waitaha and
Waitangi
stewardship areas
Upper Reaches:
Upper reaches of
the Wanganui and
tributaries Adams,
Lord, Lambert and
Evans rivers are in
the Adams
Wilderness zone.
Poerua

Mouth: Poerua
River Mouth
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S.25

River mouth
within Te Wahi

Yes

Upper river in
Adams wilderness

stewardship area
Lower Reaches:

S.21

Pounamu UNESCO

zone, middle and

world Heritage

lower reaches

area

including gorge

non-contiguous
mix of ecological

exit
S.24(3)

predominantly in

areas, adjoins
edge of

stewardship land.
S.25

Westland/Tai
Poutini National
Park, marginal
strips, Dry &

Private

Fergusson creek
stewardship areas,
Waitangi
stewardship

S.20

(former State
Forest), plus
private farm land.
Upper Reaches:
river and
tributaries all
within Adams
Wilderness Zone.
Whataroa, incl

Mouth and Lower

Perth

Reaches: Braided
river in a pocketed

Te Wahi Pounamu
19.1(a)

mix of
classifications:

S.25

Rotokini
government

Rsvs S.19.1(a)

purpose reserves,
Whataroa

Private land

Stewardship,
Whataroa Scenic

S.24(3)

Reserve, private
farm land and
marginal strips.

s.25
Middle and Upper
Reaches:
Whataroa river
and headwaters
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UNESCO world

river in DOC

Heritage area

stewardship land,
headwaters of the
Perth in the

S.22

Ecological, Mumu
Creek and

Majority of the

with the
S.21

Abut Head scenic
reserve, Saltwater

Yes

Adams Wilderness

are contained
within the
Waitangi Forest
stewardship area,
which then adjoins
Aoraki Mount
Cook National
Park. The mid to
upper reaches of
major tributary
the Perth River are

S.20

within the
Waitangi Forest
stewardship area,
with the river
above Tainui creek
within the Adams
Wilderness zone
Waitangitaona

Mouth & Lower

S.25

Sections: Mix of
private farmland

Te Wahi Pounamu

No

Flat water

No

Flat water, Kotuku

UNESCO world
Private Land

Heritage area

and stewardship
S.24(3)

Upper: Waitangi
Forest
stewardship area

Waitangiroto

Mouth & Lower:

Rsvs S.20

Nature Reserve
S.25

Te Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world

breeding area

Heritage area

within the

Mid and Upper:

Waitangiroto

Mix of nature

Nature Reserve

reserve and Roto
Rd stewardship
land
Waiho

Mouth and Lower

S.25

Reaches: Mix of
Waiho River

Private land

Te Wahi Pounamu

No, refer NZ

Upper river in

UNESCO world

Whitewater

National Park.

Heritage area.

Guide 5

Lower river is

stewardship area

substantially in

and private farm

stewardship land.

land
National Park
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Westland Tai

Poutini NP
Upper reaches
River starts at
terminus of Franz
Josef glacier. It
and major
tributary the
Callery all within
Westland Tai
Poutini National
Park. Major
tributary Tatare
Stream forms the
boundary
between
Westland Tai
Poutini and the
Waitangi
stewardship zone
to the north
Omeroa

All of the river

Westland Tai

from source to sea

Poutini NP, Te

sits within

National Park

No

River in National
Park.

Wahi Pounamu

Westland Tai
Poutini National
Park
Waikukupa

All of the river

Westland Tai

No. Refer NZ

River in National

Poutini, Te Wahi

Whitewater guide

Park.

Pounamu

5

All of the river

Westland Tai

No

from source to sea

Poutini, Te Wahi

from source to sea
sits within

National Park

Westland Tai
Poutini National
Park
Waikowhai

sits within

National Park

Pounamu

National Park

Westland Tai

River in National
Park.

Westland Tai
Poutini National
Park
Cook/Weheka,

Mouth: within

incl Fox

Westland Tai

Poutini,

Yes

Similar to the
Waiho, upper river

Poutini National

in National Park

Park.

and lower river
substantially in

Lower Reaches:
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Cook River

Te Wahi Pounamu

stewardship land.

stewardship area,
private farm land
and Westland Tai
Poutini National
Park.
Upper River:
Upper Cook river
and its tributaries,
incl Fox Glacier
within Westland
Tai Poutini
National Park.
Ohinetamatea

All of river in Cook

S.25

Nil

No

to Haast

coastal swamp

stewardship area
Karangarua

Mouth and

S.25

Lower: Cook to

Westland Tai

No

Poutini,

Haast stewardship
area
National Park
Mid & Upper:

Te Wahi Pounamu

National Park

Manakaiaua

No

Makawhio

No. Refer NZ
Whitewater guide
5

Mahitahi

No

Paringa

No

Moeraki

No. Refer NZ
Whitewater guide
5

Whakapouhai

No

Waita

No

Haast

No. Refer NZ
Whitewater guide
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Flat water, in

5
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Appendix Five: Statement of support from New Zealand Water Forum
Jennifer Branje
Founder
New Zealand Water Forum
334 Langford Road
RD3
WINTON
9783

27 March 2017

SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT;
WAITAHA GRANDMOTHERS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL APPLICATION FOR WATER
CONSERVATION ORDERS.

My name is Jennifer Ruth Branje. I am founder of NZ Water Forum. Our group advocates for better
water management and freshwater quality throughout New Zealand.
While we are saddened that water advocacy groups are now having to apply for water conservation
orders to ensure our waterways are safe, we also see these applications as a way to protect our
water resources robustly while setting legal precedent.
It is my considered opinion that current water conservation policies, practises and protocols are
seriously lacking in adequate legislation, and the current changes to the RMA may cause further
degradation and exploitation of our water resources.
Poor water management and inadequate protections have contributed to our waterways becoming
sullied under the pressures of urban growth and dubious agricultural practises. Our aquifers are
increasingly exploited to meet private industry needs, and our people collectively incur the costs of
cleaning up the environmental damage.
Our pristine water resources are now mined by those who wish to take advantage of our ‘nobody
owns water’ policy, and in doing so reduce our own supplies and quality.
Environment Canterbury is one example of how manipulating local bodies can ensure industry
comes before environment and we need to do better.
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Govt ‘think tanks’ are increasing ‘loaded’ with conflicted interest groups, this is evident in the table
below which shows those involved with the Technical Advisory Group on water.

Our native fish species are becoming increasingly threatened due to pollution from various identified
sources. Lack of oxygen due to nitrate leeching, over use of fertilisers, dairy effluent, poorly treated
sewage discharges, untreated stormwater, the list goes on. Our Councils have proven to be
complacent in consenting to discharges to water, and are incapable of giving our waterways the
protections required for longevity and abundance.
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We clearly need to start thinking outside the box and search for better ways to ensure river health,
healthy flows, environmental value and social importance.
It is for these reasons we fully support this application and will continue to support the applicants
should conservation orders be granted.
Our communities at grass roots level must be given the tools to maintain, protect and manage their
waterways for the betterment of local environments and future generations.

Kindest regards
Jennifer Branje (Mrs)
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Appendix Six: Table summarising river characteristics
Rivers in Waitaha Water Conservation Order

1

2

3

4

River (Latitude/Longitude)

Habitat for terrestrial or
aquatic organisms

Punakaiki 42.1982700/171.4001400

Marine protection report
2010.

Waianiwaniwa 43.4983200/172.0201200

Mawheranui 42.40828/171.38013

Kaimata
42.53828800/171.3001300

Fishery

Wild, scenic or
other natural
characteristic

Scientific/ecological
values

Recreational,
historical, spiritual
and cultural

Buller district plan
3.3.1.5. 32.4

Biology. Ecology
(Waugh and Bartel
2013) Wood Otley 2013

Map Ref BS19622352

White Bait, Fish,
shellfish, Kokupu
salmon, brown and
rainbow trout.

DOC-Paparoa.MP
Brochure. Kohanga
Mahingakai
Navigation.

Kingsett, Mitchell, Urs NZ
LTD 2006

Harding, McIntosh
AR 2006

Shares the same
generic values as
most of the rivers on
the West Coast.

Intrinsic values of all
West Coast rivers.

Paparoa

Hector Dolphins,
Long fin eels,
Brown trout,
Kahawai, White
Bait, bully, White
Bait Spawning.

Page 7 Henk Steng
Report Gravel
Riparian Grasses,
Herbs, Henk and
Steng

Halfert. D. Craw.J Pope
page 3-5. Rock wallsFlooding, willows,
Braided Channels,

White Bait .long
and short fin eel.
Bully.

Shares the same
generic values as
most, of the rivers on
the West Coast.

Little Blue Penguin, Fur
Seal, Skink, Sea Birds,
Banded Dotterel, Oyster
Catcher, Pied Stilt, Spur
Winged Plover

A Wildlife Service. (1978)
B Morse (1981)
Eastwood (1997)

Map Ref.
BU19480879

Map Ref Bt19569115
wcar.govt.nz

Map Ref. BT19519994

Appendix 4,3,21.
Schedule. 12.270

High Recreation
walking, Cycling,
surfing, Bird
Watching, Angling,
White baiting,
Swimming. Tourism
Scenery, Shipwreck.
White water NZ 17
May 2006. OCT.2016.
FMC. CLIMB. NZ. MtAlex

5

Taramaku 42.7382900/171.3001300

Page 254, Schedule 7a

6

Arahura 42.7282900/171.1101300

Security site-Whio
Conservation Tim Shaw
page 6
Blue Duck
Schdule.7ar.hitchmough
et al 2007.NZ

Wcrc.govt.nz Map Ref
BU18384.737

White Bait, Trout
Brown-Rainbow,
Salmon, Eel NZ
Fish.com Schedule
8 page 261
schedule 1a page
265
Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Eels long
and short fin,
White Bait, Bully

White Water NZ
B Johnson
Map Ref.
BU19.477862

Gravel Extraction site
Schedule
Sched.12page271
Schedule 13page 275
Intrinsic values of all
West Coast rivers.

Page 259.schdule 7c
page 278 schedule 16

Parliamentary
Commissioner for the
Environment,
Hydroelectricity or
wild rivers? Climate
change versus
natural heritage
(2012), page 115116; 120-121.

Pounamu-Boulders

There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

Shares the same
ecological values as all
the rivers on the West
Coast

Pa-oldest settlement
of the West Coast.
Tramping. White
Water NZ, Kayaking,
Tourism

Ownership of the Arahura River granted by the Crown to Ngai Tahu in Treaty Settlement.
7

Hokitika 42.9883000/170.9901200
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref BU18336 674
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Terrestrial Habitat h.s.
Eikaas et al 2005
Blue Duck. Schedule 7a
R.Hichmough.nz

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Kokopu,
Long Fin Eels,
Short fin Eels,
Inganga, Fresh
Water Cray Fish.

Parliamentary
Commissioner for the
Environment,
Hydroelectricity or
wild rivers? Climate
change versus
natural heritage
(2012) at page 26.
Hazard Area BeachErosion pg 272
RCp.W.c
Conservation Zoning
S.25, s.24(3),Private
Land, Rsvs 19.1(a)

Ecological Areas David
.a. Norton 14/11/2011
West Coast DOCDirectory of Wetlands
Don Neale et al 1990 (34
rivers)

Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – White Water
kayaking (2011) at
page 149-150
Swimming. Walking
and Angling.
There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

8

Totara 42.8948493/170.8416193
Wcrc.govt.nz Map Ref.
BV18212503

Schedule 7a Short Jaw
Kokopu

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Long and
Short Fin Eels,
Silver Belly, White
Bait, Fresh Water
Crayfish

Conservation Zoning
S. 22, Private land,
S.25, S.21

Shares the same generic
and intrinsic values as all
the rivers on the West
Coast.
Gravel Extract page 76
schedule.a.

Andy England An
assessment of
whitewater
recreational values of
West Coast rivers –
whitewater kayaking
(2011) at page 217218
There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

9

Mikonui -49.9287/170.7722

Map Ref BV17.179469

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon- Kohanga

Parliamentary
Commissioner for the
Environment,
Hydroelectricity or
wild rivers? Climate
change versus
natural heritage
(2012) at page 26.

Conservation ZoningS.25, S.24(3), S.25

10

Waitaha 43.1283000/170.7601100
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Ecological values
comparable to all other
rivers on the West Cost.

Andy England An
assessment of
whitewater
recreational values of
West Coast rivers –
whitewater kayaking
(2011) at page 181182
There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

References. Anon (2004) How much is an eco-system worth. Assessing the worth of Conversation. IUCN.
The Nature Conservancy./The World Bank. Washington DC 3pp
Andy England An
Forest Habitat of Long
Conservation Zoning
Intact vegetation Native
Tail Bats, Lizards green
- S.24(3), Rsvs
Forest, Ecological values assessment of
whitewater
and forest Geckos,
19.1(a), S.25, S.25,

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BV17 092 402

11

Private land, S.25

Native Snail, 27 Native
Bird Species several of
these threatened i.e.
Whio, Native Falcon,
Kaka, Western Weka .
Aquatic Variety:
Kokapu, Koaro and
Koura.
Ref:West Power Report

Wanganui 41.3999984/172.049999

Reserch Archive Lincoln
University.

Wcr.govt.nz

Blue Penguin Breeding
threats.

of all West Coast rivers.

Upper Waitaha
catchment and
Morgan Gorge.

There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

Gaston 1990 science
for conservation 325

Long and Short fin
Eels, Silver Belly
Eels, White Bait,
Fresh Water
Crayfish.

Conservation zoning
S.23B, Rsvs
S.19.1(a), S.25, S.20

Generic characteristics
of all West Coast rivers

Map Ref:BV16923321
Jasmine Braidwood.
Schdedule.
7a.R.Hitchmough et al
2007 NZ. Threat.class

12

Omoeroa 43.4383000/170.1101000

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BW 15 599994

ruk001-003_001.docx

recreational values of
West Coast rivers –
whitewater kayaking
(2011) at page 237239

Andy England An
assessment of
whitewater
recreational values of
West Coast rivers –
whitewater kayaking
(2011) at page 243244.
There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

12 indigenous
species of fish.
Brown and
Rainbow trout,
Salmon, Long and
Short fin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water Cray

National Park

Pg 207 geology.
HW Wellman and RW
Willett 1942

No detailed
recreational analysis
data according to
Nigel Parry

Intrinsic values of all
West Coast rivers.

Westland Tai Poutini
NP, Te Wahi

Fish
13

Poerua 42.0782900/170.4401100

RM Mc Dowell, MR
Maine, DW West, GLyon
1996

Wcrc.govt.nz
McDowell 1990
Map Ref BV 16897296

Trout.DOC. RM
McDowell 1996,
TIssdell 1994
Miller 1997
McDowell and
Eldon 1980.

Pounamu
Conservation Zoning
S.25, S.21, S.24(3)
Private S.20

Science for
conservation.279 D Grey
JS Harding 2007.
SC.SON279

Huniting.Tahr
River mouth within Te
Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world
Heritage area

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon Bird/fish
pg 283-286 RCP
West Coast.
14

Whataroa 43.1283000/170.3101100
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BW1678221

Duncan Grey 2010Eclogoical 27 Species of
Water birds 2 exotic
species Breeding of
Kotuku and Royal Spoon
Bill.

12 Species
Indigenous Fish,
Directory Wetlands
NZ Shellfish,
Crustacea
Invertebrates

Conservation Zoning
19.1(a), S.21, S.22,
S.25, Rsvs S.19.1(a),
Private land, S.24(3)
, s. 25, S.20
Braided Gravel River
Bed

15

Waitangitaona 43.3683000/170.2801100

1967-Change from
Whataroa to flow into
Okarito catchment.

Wcrc.gobt.nz
Map Ref: BW16 767 206

ruk001-003_001.docx

Begon et al 1996 NCCB
1986, 27 Water bird

O’Donnell and
Moore 1983
12 species
indigenous fish

There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry

Conservation Zoning
S.25, Private Land
,S.24(3)

Duncan Grey/ Eco
connectivatvity-2010
Thesis.
Diverse eco-system mud
flats, open water,
sandbars.
Diverse plant
communities .
Generic characteristics
of all west coast rivers

There is “detailed
recreational analysis
data” according to
Nigel Parry
River mouth within Te
Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world
Heritage area

No detailed
recreational analysis
data according to
Nigel Parry
River mouth within Te
Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world

species.
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Okarito – (Lagoon)
1. Map
119
2. Map
113
3. Map
107
4. Map
099
5. Map
102

Heritage area

Kokopu, Inganga 27
species of Water birds

Salmon
Macpherson
(1981) Eeling
longfin and short
fin Eels, Whitebait,
brown and rainbow
trout.

Coastal Wetlands
Coastal Swamps
Coastal Lake
Outstanding site.

MJ Vandergoes SJ
Fitzsimons Q.S.R 22
(2003) 1461-1476

Boating Fishing,
Tramping Hunting

Ward et al 1996
Ascot et al 2002
Peat and Patrick
Powler and Death 2000

Long and Short Fin
Eels, White Bait,
Bully, Kokopu.

Conservation zoning

Journal Royal Soc. NZ.
Vol.28.1998

No detailed
recreational analysis
data according to
Nigel Parry – but refer
to NZ Whitewater
Guide 5

Ref: BW 16 734
Ref: BW 16 732
Ref: BW 16 731
Ref: BW 15 709
Ref: BW 15 697

(43.2583000/170.2301100
17

Waiho 43.4183000/170.1701000
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BW 15 618 026

S.25, Private land,
National Park

Te Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world
Heritage area.
Westland Tai Poutini
NP

ruk001-003_001.docx
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Waikukupa 43.4683100/170.1001000

Hau.Er and Lorang 2004
Latteral 2006

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BW 15 582 962

19

Waikowhai 43.4500000/169.8833300

Ward et al 1996
R.
Hitchmogh
schedule 7 NZ

2007

Wcrc.govt.nz

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, NZ
Fishing regulations
.216-217, Long
and short Fin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
White Bait Fresh
water crayfish.

National Park

MJ Vandergoes

Reif and Allan !988

SJ Fitzsimmons Science
Review 22 2003 14611476

Long and Short fin
Eels, Silver Belly
Eels, Whitebait,
Kokopu

National Park

Ecological values
comparable to all other
rivers on the West Cost.

Westland Tai Poutini
NP, Te Wahi
Pounamu

Trout and Birch.NZ
Gazette 83.1990.
Recreational
fishing.nz Brown
and Rainbow trout,
Salmon, Long and
Short fin Eel,
Whitebait, Silver
Belly Eels, Fresh
water crayfish

National Park

Generic characteristics
of all West Cost rivers

Fishing

Whitebait, Giant
Kokopu, Short
Jawed Kokopu,

Conservation Zoning
S25
Dept. Con

Wardle (1979-1991) NZ.
Meteorological sew.1983

No detailed
recreational analysis
data according to
Nigel Parry – but refer
to NZ Whitewater
Guide 5
Westland Tai Poutini
NP, Te Wahi
Pounamu

Map Ref: BX 14 442 898
20

Cook /Te Wehenga43.441737/169.781396
Wcrc.govt.nz

Grey et al 2006
Shcdedule .7a
.resources
mangament.page256

Map Ref: BX 14 411 857
R Hitchmough et al 2007
Nz. Classification
21

Ohinetamatea 43.4483100/169.7501000
Wcrc.govt.nz

ruk001-003_001.docx

Mosley 1982 a Paradise
shell duck, Mallard, Grey
Duck, White Face Heron,

Westland Tai Poutini
NP, Te Wahi
Pounamu

Intrinsic value
comparable to all other
rivers on the West

Recreational trout
fishing, canoeing and
Duck Shooting

22

Map Ref: BZ 14 384 829

Kotuku, Pukeko

Karangarua 43.6283100/169.8201000

Scares Brook and
Townsend 1993

Trout and Perch
O’Donell and
Dilkes (1986)
Page 209. Royal
Society NZ 18681961.

1986/1988B
Sediment input
swamp fluvial action
Conservation Zoning

Coast.

Generic Characteristics
of all West Coast rivers

S25 + National Park

Wcrc.govt.nz

Westland Tai Poutini
NP, Te Wahi
Pounamu

Trout and Perch
NZ Gazette
83.1990

Map Ref: BX 14 378 798

Recreational trout
Fishing

Long and short fin
Eels, Silver Belly
Eels, Crayfish,
White bait
23

Manakaiaua 43.5883100/169.7401000

Wetlands

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Long and Short fin
Eels, Salmon,
Silver Belly, White
Bait, Fresh Water
Crayfish

Dobson 1979
Johnson Gerbeaux
WONI (2004)

Generic Characteristics
of all West Coast rivers

Recreational fishing,
Mahi Kai/Traditional
camp sites

Abundant vegetation
lining both banks

Whitebait, fresh
water mussels,
browntrout,
Salmon

Stat.Ack

Page 209 Wetland

Waahi Tapu/Waahi
Taonga, mahinga kai
cultural material.
Traditional campsite.
Ack area schedule 7c
page 259
Hunting – Tahr
Fishing Sport
Andy England An
assessment of white

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BX 14 321 723

24

Makawhio 43.57167/169.67972
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BX 14 297 703

ruk001-003_001.docx

Johnson and Gerbeaux
(2004)

water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at
page 175-176
Refer NZ Whitewater
guide 5

25

Mahitahi 43.6983200/169.6201000

Rimu Rainforest

Whitebait, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and
Kokopu.

Chadder et al (2004)

Intrinsic values of all
rivers on the West
Coast.

Mahi Kai/Traditional
Camp site.
Nohonga

Singers and Rogers
Science for Conservation

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Freshwater
crayfish and
Whitebait

Wise et al (2011)

Mark. Eco research
conversation history Te
Wahi Pounamu. Journal.
Royal Society. NZ Vol28
1998

Recreational fishing

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White
Bait.

Williams et al (2007)

Shares the same generic
and intrinsic values of all
rivers on the West
Coast.

Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at
page 185

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BX14 246 658
26

Paringa 43.6333308/169.433331
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BX13 123 615

27

Moeraki 43.7383200/169.2900900
Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BX12 987 540

Recreational Fishing

ruk001-003_001.docx

28

Whakapohai 43.6983200/169.2200900
Wcrc.govt.nz

Journal of the Royal
Society of NZ Simon
Nathan, N T Moar 5 Jan
2012 page 313-317

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon

Ecological values
comparable to all other
West Coast rivers

Recreational Fishing

Map Ref: BY12 977 530
29

Waita -43.7833302/169.116666

Fisheries Environmental
report number 77 1987

Brown Trout, and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Fresh
Water Crayfish

Wcrc.govt.nz Map
Ref: BY 12880 441

Generic Characters of all
West Coast Rivers

Recreational Fishing

30

Haast 43.8333300/169.0333300

New Zealand Journals of
Geology Vol 33/ Geo
physics Vol33/number 1
1990

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Long and
shortfin Eels
,Whitebait

Wcrc.govy.nz

Tectonic Climate and
Landscape evolution
issue 398 page 341,
339, 344. Geological
Society of America 2006

Reactional Fishing

R Hitchmough 2007,
Schedule 7a .NZ

Brown and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon,

Wcrc.govt.nz

West Coast Rivers
intrinsic and generic
format

Recreational Fishing

Giant Kokopu, Schedule
7a R.Hitmough.nz page
255

Brown Trout, and
Rainbow Trout,
Salmon, Fresh
Water Crayfish

Wcrc.govt.nz

Shares the same values
as most of rivers on the
West Coast.

Fisheries Environmental

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and

Parliamentary
Commissioner for the

Recreational Fishing
Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at
page 221-222
Recreational Fishing

31

32

33

Okuru 43.8999964/168.916663

Turnbull 43.8999964/168.899996

Waiatoto -

ruk001-003_001.docx

Map Ref: BY 12 819
394

Map ref: BY11 733
306

Map Ref: BY 11
70297

Intrinsic values of West

43.9833294/168.7833

Report number 84 1987

Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White
Bait.

Environment,
Hydroelectricity or
wild rivers? Climate
change versus
natural heritage
(2012), page 24.

Coast rivers

Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at
page 225-226 (used
by white water rafters)

NZ Falcon. Notornis. D.
Crockett
Lethwick 2001
Meurk 1984

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White
Bait.

wcrc.govt.nz

Schist and West Coast
Rivers Genesis.

Recreational Fishing

Lethwick et al 2003a

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White
Bait.
Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White

Wcrc.govt.nz

Intrinsic West Coast
values.

DOC-Paparoa MP
Brochure

Wcrc.govt.nz
Map Ref: BY11 6292907
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35

36

Arawhata 44.168.5200700/168.5200700

Pororari -42.12091/171.37639

Taipo -42.85004/171.44339

ruk001-003_001.docx

Mark and Dickenson
1997

Map Ref: BY11
534183

Map Ref: BS 19 627
371

NZ Topo Map 39870

Recreational Fishing

Generic spread along
upper regions of
southern alps becoming
Karamea River

Recreational Fishing
Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at

Bait.
37

Waitangiroto (Kotuku Sanctury)
-43.18316/170.33899

Woesier 2000
Poole et al 2004

38

Cascade – Tahutahi
44.17660/168.46000

CPA.13 page 224
RCP schedule and
glossary Water fowl,
waders and marsh birds

ruk001-003_001.docx

page 206-209

Brown Trout,
Rainbow Trout and
Salmon, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Silver Belly Eels,
Fresh Water
Crayfish and White
Bait.

Conservation zoning

Inanga, Longfin
and Shortfin Eels,
Salmon, Fresh
Water Cray Fish,
Silver Belly Eels.

SPA 13 page 224

Wcrc.govt.nz Map Ref:
BW 16 756 197

Rsvs S.20, S.25

River mouth within Te
Wahi Pounamu
UNESCO world
Heritage area
Recreational Fishing

Wcrc.govt.nz Map
Ref: BZ10 296 141

Turner 1930 Historical

Page 225 RCP West
Coast
Recreational Fishing
Andy England An
assessment of white
water recreational
values of West Coast
rivers – white water
kayaking (2011) at
page 133-135

